
Learning From Home Plan ~ Year Two ~ T3 W6 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and help from a parent/carer to complete the following activities. Some activities have

audio/video instructions. Where available, these can be accessed by clicking on the speaker symbol to the left of the instructions. When
completing activities please take note of the Seesaw sharing column to the right of each activity as this indicates whether a task should or

shouldn't be shared to students’ journals. Sticking to this will assist your child’s teacher in prioritising feedback. To supplement this learning plan,
Learning Packages from NSW Department of Education for Year 2 are available here. Ms Dimitra also continues to update the school’s

Kitchen/Garden website so be sure to check it out here.

Monday 16th August, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. When you
have read your book to yourself, read it again to your pet, your favourite toy or to yourself in the mirror. After that, if you
would like to you could choose a page to read aloud to your teacher on Seesaw. You can do this by taking a picture of
the page and recording your voice or by videoing yourself while reading.

▣ Head to Seesaw, listen to the story and choose an activity to complete.

▣ Think of and write down some words that have an or, ore, a, aw or au letter pattern
(grapheme) making the or sound (phoneme) like the words to the right. Once you’ve got your
list, add some of these words: for, born, sort, horse, forty, more, saw, paw, draw, straw, your,
four, called, small, walk, always, water, warm, because, caught. If you want to challenge
yourself, you could use some of these words too. With your combined list, click here and
choose an activity from the spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time,
log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to access the interactive games and activities in
Unit 25. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool to learn more about
the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home/learning-packages/year-1-and-2-learning-packs
https://tinyurl.com/spskitchengarden
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-5AfiQv8AdI4-iumSE_2PeFKklBq2c_D/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P5Efuq6RtyXJt25cdYEDqU8bAvzs2jvY/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jpbw0CTGrDh7YnRIcyY472PnsifkD2N9/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MNDXLOBNx6ngbf2M-5iPQBPQTNely6nI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JN78N1RX19ZSRcLoL0V_ie8racbxH56Z/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Recess

▣ Click here to learn how to play the game ‘Round it: Nearest ten’. If you need a reminder of how to round to the
nearest ten you can watch this video.

▣ Click here to access the activity called ‘Multiplication Lesson 1 - Monday’ on Seesaw. Click through the teaching
slides and complete the activities in the student template. Remember you can do your working out on paper and take a
photo of your work to share with your teacher on Seesaw.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Data’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Visual Arts - Weaving
Weaving is a fun art activity that helps to develop fine motor skills which are needed when tying shoe
laces and buttoning and unbuttoning clothes. It also helps to develop your eye-hand coordination and
concentration when catching and throwing a ball. You also need to consider and work through any
problems you might come across as you weave, this helps to develop your problem-solving skills.
Depending on the weather, you have 2 options to create a weaving masterpiece! Click here to follow
the slides.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVNhvpPu1Wf784rZZcf9sJSJ6sMsPKvC/view
https://vimeo.com/585584085
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMdck80SHnw
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RIsLP28hCVLr_hacamxXE4ac7PO4EhCp/view
https://app.seesaw.me/a/aee3fc22-57e6-445a-a60c-b69581b71cd9
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yTCgIQhbOx8hM2_lXL2ujf3v4k0lwNWo/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/18sRNAGPFE1Km56lW38PfXaTWcztdO27_fNd4vHmJz80/edit?usp=sharing


Tuesday 17th August, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, draw a picture to illustrate your favourite part of the story. This could be the beginning, the
middle or the end. If you would like to share this to your English folder on Seesaw, take a picture of your drawing. You
could record your voice to share what is happening in your illustration too.

▣ Head to Seesaw, listen to the story and choose an activity to complete.

▣ Library: This week’s book is Your Party was the best! by Maggie Hutchings and Felicita Sala. Listen to the story of a
birthday party from the cockroach’s point of view! Find the story on https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/ by logging in with the
username Library2048 and password Library2048. Once you’ve read the book, write about three things that
happened when the boy or the dad saw the cockroach. You might also like to draw something at the party and add it to
your Library folder on Seesaw. You could use these login details to read other books during the week too.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to learn how to play ‘Make it 10’. This game will strengthen our quick recall of
numbers that make 10. Play a few times before moving on.

▣ Click here to access the slides and activities for your maths data lesson, where you will explore a range of different
ways to organise information in graphs including using a tally and columns.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CGA1knQFIw3wS_0U_hml38scAUm5XuXJ/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://vimeo.com/576970379
https://vimeo.com/576970379
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DA6eoqPLKNzDym1mUVqDLu0vBqRrg5dg/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1NmMtKtUSQyJn1uLo7-qzZ2w5m6sOlEllBGBmqOoT4js/edit#slide=id.p


▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Multiplication and Division’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Music: Go to Seesaw to access the ‘Music with Miss Muir (S1 W6)’ activity. You can join in with Miss M in a mini
music lesson, try a fun rhythm play along or watch a special music story. You can add your own video to this activity by
writing your own rhythm patterns and performing them.

▣ Drama: Year 2 Dance – Showcase Year item – Make Some Noise. Keep practising your Showcase year item dance.
Can you do any of the moves from memory yet? Now it’s mime time! Create a mime about some of the things you
have been getting up to in lockdown. What has kept you busy, entertained, and creative? How clearly can you mime
those actions? If I was creating a mime about this theme mine would include colouring in, gardening, cooking, building
cubbies and riding my bike. What will yours include? Perform your mime for your family and if you’d like to film it and
upload it to your Drama folder on Seesaw as Ms Lopes and your teachers would enjoy seeing it!

https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://youtu.be/6QObE0zvN_E
https://web.seesaw.me/


Wednesday 18th August, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader. Before you read the book, take a look at the cover and
read the blurb on the back if there is one. Based on this evidence, think about what might happen in the story. Share
your prediction with your pet, your favourite toy or a family member if they aren’t too busy. After that, find a quiet place
and read on your own to see if your prediction was accurate. If you would like to share this with your teacher you could
take a picture of the book and add a voice recording or simply record yourself sharing your predication and whether it
was accurate or not.

▣ Head to Seesaw, listen to the story and choose an activity to complete.

▣ Find your list of words that contain an or, ore, a, aw or au letter pattern (grapheme) making the or sound (phoneme)
from Monday. Remember the one that includes: for, born, sort, horse, forty, more, saw, paw, draw, straw, your, four,
called, small, walk, always, water, warm, because, caught. With your list, click here and choose an activity from the
spelling menu and complete your work on paper. If you have time, log into Soundwaves using the code park551 to
access the interactive games and activities in Unit 25. While you’re there, have a play around with the segmenting tool
to learn more about the letter patterns that make up this week’s words.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to watch how to play ‘Higher or Lower’. Play against a member of your family
or your favourite toy.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zFoavkHqzFiOrUEvWg6qDM60oh2v4BZ-/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12Ok2peYsciQ_z8HdIujCtPp7rK4XmPo-/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QbIrU5BTz-eF7kasqDpwTGdMZocCGMN0/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://vimeo.com/577007146
https://vimeo.com/577007146


▣ Click here to access the activity called ‘Multiplication Lesson 2 - Wednesday’ on Seesaw. Click through the
teaching slides and complete the activities in the student template. Remember you can do your working out on paper
and take a photo of your work to share with your teacher on Seesaw.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Data’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Science Watch the lesson by clicking here on changing materials, you do not need to but if you would like to print the
worksheet click here,

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ghYe8sDjp-fW4S986MBSliT3i-I8e7UK/view
https://app.seesaw.me/a/65067b2a-455e-4087-92b0-d218d6aa68ef
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CgbLBWReYRhkS9PvTg9CwytH351_uaDK/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zKMuK6recMGYPcsPDz1cpCJbGBLvxIF7/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UKwjVCOkCBiOa3SQ_UH2rUmV4NLQeC7n/view?usp=sharing


Thursday 19th August, 2021

▣ Choose a book from home, Reading Eggs or PM eReader and find a quiet place to read on your own. Once you
have finished reading, draw a picture of one of the characters from the story. While you are drawing, think about how
the character is similar to you and different to you. Write some of these down if you have the time. If you would like to
share this to your English folder on Seesaw, take a picture of your drawing. You could record your voice to share the
similarities and differences too.

▣  Head to Seesaw, listen to the story and choose an activity to complete.

▣ Handwriting: It’s time to practise writing the letter r. The letter
r is from the stick and bump family. The lower case r is a short
letter that starts on the top solid line and goes down to the
bottom solid line. The capital R is a tall letter because it is a
capital letter. This letter starts on the top dotted line and comes
all the way down to the bottom solid line on our paper. Practise
your letter r by completing this worksheet. If you want to practise
other letters too you can use this sheet with the owls to help you or this sheet with just
the lines or if you have some chalk you can go outside and practise writing the letter

Rr just like in the pictures. If you have time you can explore Writing Time by clicking here and using the code bank678.

Recess

▣ Click here or on the speaker to the left to learn how to play: ‘Part, Part, Whole’.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMGMrhkVrptVWFmyghGlVCk-7r_tpTIh/view
https://readingeggs.com.au/
https://app.pmecollection.com.au/login
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MzxJbNHQfPO7Kva2SI63c-ElK7HkbXxg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qV21JPArkjK2MA8C3grFSE5Nm664sbqF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yk-X1AHc81gJuz-i-JzvXl5k0Mwdegxu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bHkGnlLyFszxLXR2lGMHDHd-qe_RCk-A/view?usp=sharing
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/writingtime
https://vimeo.com/585584085
https://vimeo.com/585584085


▣ Click here to access the slides for your maths data lesson, where you will explore the picture graph and practise your
skills in being able to analyse information displayed in graphs. There is an extension task at the end if you would like to
challenge yourself and demonstrate your new found data knowledge, learnt from the week.

▣ Log into Mathletics by clicking here or using the app on your device. Under the explore tab, complete one or two
‘Multiplication and Division’ activities. Once you’ve done this, use the play tab to enter the exciting world of LIVE
Mathletics.

Lunch

▣ Languages/Greek: Click here to access your Greek activities for this week. This week you can complete an online
worksheet to learn more about Greek syllables and then head to Seesaw to complete the ‘Wk 6 Greek Circle the
words starting with the letter E’ and ‘Wk 6 Greek Mythology Stage 1 Athena and Poseidon’ activities.

▣ Languages/Chinese: Click here to access your Chinese activities for this week. This week you can revise your
numbers to 20, practise the Chinese words for some members of your family and sing along to songs about ages.
Remember to watch Ms Ji’s lesson and complete the worksheets if you can.

▣ Garden: It’s time to get out into the garden if you can. Click here to join Ms Ludemann in the garden for your next
challenge. If you can’t visit your own garden, perhaps you can take a look around a park if you go out for exercise with
your family.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BYjUf_O2V2AyVO4HwCIi-XRcWnfDNZk2/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1N4fToBjyTkOLFgnLBAjPmPmNhZNMoOf-7gw0wQlgqm8/edit#slide=id.ge7f6eae137_0_0
https://www.mathletics.com/au/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JSLdyS1JLPQR6ihTltjJ70_W-fZovNxK/view?usp=sharing
https://web.seesaw.me/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1noAbbHUevwvs6g9ibNTJI-1lBGbvLk_H/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/LNqFRDM7r8A


Friday 20th August, 2021

Fun Day Fri-yay Wellbeing Matrix
Look up a joke and tell a
sibling or family member

when they least expect it.

Read a book to someone. It
might be a family member,

toy or yourself!

Play a board game or
complete a puzzle with your

family!

Ask a parent or family
member on Zoom about
their favourite memories.

Perhaps they have a great
story to share or a photo to

show you.

Who are you grateful for in
your life? How do they help
you? Write them a letter to

tell them how you feel.

Explore the ‘Smiling Mind’
App’. Have a go at

meditation.

Go to your favourite spot
in/around your house. Sketch
a picture of it. Why is it your

favourite place? How does it
make you feel?

Help someone in your home
tonight – it might be with

cooking or organising,
maybe even cleaning up.

What are you excited
about? Make a list of all the
things that you are looking

forward to.

Have a relaxing bubble bath.
Think about your day – what
went well? What could you

do differently tomorrow?

Stretch your body! Start with
your legs and work your way

up.

Get outside! Go visit your
favourite local spot or

perhaps a quick walk or
game with a sibling.

Build something – get your
thinking cap on. What

resources are available to
you? Recyclables, Lego,

leaves.

Put on your favourite song
and have a boogie!

Try to give every person you
talk to a compliment. Maybe
you could even send one to

your teacher.

Looking for more fun ideas? Click Here Feel like going on a scavenger hunt? Click Here

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LXlTu9Vmdv-v7CJqpF73hXrIu5t-s-9M1GD1Iah1tS8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ngc7q0w0AAjVJsNdSxIluGHD1yZ882Tg/view?usp=sharing


Spelling Menu

List Words Extension Words

 for
 born
 sort

 horse
 forty
 more
 saw
 paw
 draw
 straw
 your
 four

 called
 small
 walk

 always
 water
 warm

 because
 caught

 almost
 although
 August
 bought
 corner

 daughter
 door

 explore
 floor

 fortune
 naughty

 north
 poor

 reward
 storm
 talk

 thought
 towards
 yourself


